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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Candidate is required to attempt five questions in all 
by selecting at least one question from each unit, but 
not more than two questions. All questions carry equal 
marks.
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UNIT-I 
(wf-i)

1. Write critical study of the following Ragas :
(a) Bilaskhani Todi, 
(b) Mian ki Malhar.
AHtelfekl IFTf 3T«FH M :

(«F>) fewft cf^tl

(73) fw HcrSRI

2. Write notation of vilambit khayal/gat of your choice from 
prescribed Ragas.

TFT 7^ 3FT*ft Hti's

PTCfafa fafcRI

3. Write notation of Drut Khayal/Gat of Rag Jog with two 
tanas.

dldf 41W API '’ibi ®bl ^?T o*iloi/^ld 'fit

RriRsmi

UNIT-II 
(3*4-11)

4. Explain Teentai and write theka and Aad. 
dlddid ^nw wr sfk sns
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5. Discuss the principles of musical compositions of vocal 
and instrumental music.
FFH ^FFT Wfld TTFJ

feSRTf f^xHI

6. Write notes on the following :
(i) Kajari.
(ii) Chaiti.
(iii) Hori.
(iv) Mand.
fwfaflsld ’’R feapft fafeR :

Gff)3F3IRh

(•ST) afcft I

01)

(TST) RRI

UNIT-III 
(W-ni)

7. Write an Essay on any one of the following :
(i) Principles of Rag Mishran.
(ii) Principles of Stage Performance.
(iii) Methods of Music Teaching.

faHfaRsd rt Iwr fafsra; :
(i) TFT toRTI
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(ii ) fWfcll

(iii ) fWI tWfal

8. Discuss the role of media in the development of Indian 
classical music.

’TRjfh? TOfk fwra 3

9. Throw the light on the principles of Orchastrization in 
Hindustani sangeet paddhati.

foci’ll 3 wm
ilftrlHI

10. What do you mean by Tai? Describe the ancient tai system of
Hindustani music.
W 3 3UW t? KUtcT W
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